
ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS

Prize Wheel Patent Pending

Prize Wheel Instructions – Assembly Video available 

Contact us with questions or for missing pieces:  
help@roundnround.co

As a small business your feedback is important to us!  Please leave us a review; 
if you have concerns, please give us a chance to quickly resolve them.

Please note: Some pieces may come pre-installed by the 
factory – if you feel you may be missing a piece; please check to see if it is al-

ready installed out of the box.

All hardware needed to assemble the prize wheel has been 
included in the package (no tools necessary) - some spare parts are included.
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Metal Base

Ball Bearing

Attach the metal base to the tall metal stand using 2 
small wingnuts (ensure metal base has soft cushions 
facing down).

Put this hex bolt assembly through the center of the 
side of the prize wheel that you intend to use.  Note that 
the sealed bearing is likely pre-installed in the center of 
the wheel.

1.

3.

Prize Wheel 

Center Hex Bolt

Back Side 

Place a washer on the center hex bolt followed by an 
exposed ball bearing (note this washer has a groove 
that the balls in the bearing rest against).

On the back side of the prize wheel place:

• A grooved washer (the groove on the washer should be facing 

the bearing, flat back touching the color wheel)

• An exposed ball bearing, 

• Then a grooved washer (the groove on the washer should be 

facing the bearing, flat back sitting in black spacer hole cut out)

• Then the black spacer with the cut out hole that fits the grooved 

washer

• Then the plain black spacer

2.

4.

Patent Pending
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Metal Stand

Unique Holes

Pass this assembly through the metal stand attach with 
the large wingnut.

WARNING: Over tightening the wingnut on the center 
bolt may affect the spin; under tightening may cause 
the prize wheel to wobble. Adjust periodically during 
use as necessary.

2 HOLES ARE DIFFERENT THAN THE REST - these 
2 unique holes perfectly align the edges of the prize 
sections on both sides of the wheel.  As such, these 2 
unique holes are used for both sides of the prize wheel. 
These 2 holes use the longer threaded screws without 
screw heads.

5.

7.

Prize Wheel 

Install Pegs

Red Clicker 

Slip the peg screws through the wheel holes on the prize 
wheel and place the rubber sleeves over the screws. 
Ensure that each peg is inserted properly so that the 
pegs are at the edge of each prize section. 

Install red clickers at top of stand (these may come pre-installed 

by the factory):  

• Place the red clicker between two plain flat washers.

• Place the assembly described above between metal posts on the 

top clicker housing, slip a bolt through the holes and secure with a 

small wing nut.

• Ensure that the clicker is pointing straight done allowing the 

clicker to touch the pegs.

6.

8.

Patent Pending
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Second Red Clicker

Round ‘N Round logo

OPTIONAL: If you choose to use both sides of the prize 
wheel at the same time just add another clicker, between 
washers, to the other available hole in the top post (it is 
recommended you install the rear clicker first).

Connect the Round ‘N Round small logo wheel to the 
center hex bolt using the magnet in the small wheel.

9.

11.

Prize Wheel 

Red Pointer
Install red pointer by removing adhesive backing and 
sticking to end of top clicker post with red pointer 
facing downward.

10.

Patent Pending



 MECHANICAL COMPONENTS

Flat
Screws

20x

Screw
Threads

2x

Sealed 
Bearing

1x

Ball Bearing
& Washers

2x

Washers

4x

Rubber
Caps

22x

Wing
Nut [L]

1x

Wing
Nut [S]

4x

Screw

2x

Hex
Bolt

1x

Please note: Some pieces may come pre-installed by the factory – if you feel you may be missing a piece;
please check to see if it is already installed out of the box.
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